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Tuition up for debate Wednfesday author states his side
The following is a "news release"

sent to The Idaho Argonaut by Rep.
Dan Kelly (R-Elmore County). Kelly is
the author of House Joint Resolution
13, dealing with in-st'ate tuition. He
was also the chairman of the Interim

Subcommittee on Higher Education
and is currendy a member of the
House Education Committee. The
release is printed exactly as we
received it.
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Last summer the Interim Subcommittee on
Higher Education recommended that a resolu-
tion be drafted to allow the state's constitution to
be amended to permit tuition at the University of
Idaho. Since that resolution was drafted'and
introduced by the House Education Commit-
tee, much has been said about it.

Most of these statements are patently untrue;
and seem designed to be, at least, deliberate)y
misleading as to what the legislation does and
intends to do. The misleading statements and
rumors circulating on college campuses are at-
tributing to this bill intentions which just do not
exist.

The resolution states "The regents may im-
pose rates of tuition, upon approval of the legis-
lature, as a percentage of instructional costs on
all students enro)led in the university, the per-
centage to be established by the legislature."
This, in the most basic of terms, means the
following:

The citizens of the State of Idaho, who in a
very responsible manner have tried to support
all of education, will decide whether the State
Board of Education and the Legislature may
impose a tuition.

If the voters approve the proposed amend-
ment, two things must happen. The State Board
of Education rrlust request from the Legislature
the power to impose tuition. If the Legislature
approves, the Legislature would set the tuition,
based on a percentage of the cost of instruction.

The money collected wou)d remain on the
campus where it was collected to help pay in-
structional costs. On various campuses the story

has been circulated that students will pay for
ALL their tuition, and their tuition will be used to
fund new highways or go into the state's'general
fund.

Such things never happened with the exor-
bitant student fees, which have been used to
build buildings, help fund athletic programs,
and other extra-curricular activities; and such
things wil),certainly not happen with any modest
tuition that may be imposed.

It is important at this point to understand the
difference between fees and tuition. Fees are
used to build and maintain buildings and sup-
port many programs, but they cannot be used to
fund instructional salaries.

Tuition, on the 'other hand, would be used for
academic instruction. It is the intent of the legis-
lation that student fees NOT continue to climb
while the academic aspect of Idaho's colleges
and universities suffers from lack of available
funding.

Obviously, no one wants to deliberately im-

pose new hardships on college students. Yet no
one, including college students, wants to lose
good faculty members; cut existing programs
further, close institutions, or eliminate intercol-
legiat'e athletics.

Moreove'r, the majority of legislators tell me
that their constituents do not want to see taxes
raised either. In view of these considerations,
asking the student, at such time in the future as
might become absolutely necessary, to help de-
fray tjie ever-increasing cost of his or her educa-
tion is a viable option and is indeed the only
intent of this proposed legislation.
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SECTION l. That Section 10, Article IX, of the Constituf.ion ol~eState of Idaho be amended'to read aa follovsf
'ECTION 10 'TATE UNIVKRSITY lOCATIONc RECENTSi TUITION AND

LANDS'helocation of the University of Idaho, as esLablished by existing lava,is hereby confirmed. All the rights, isgsunities, franchises, and endov-
ments, heretofore granted thereto by the territory of Idaho are hereby
perpetuated unto the said university. The regents shall have .the general
supervision of the university, and the control and direction of all the
funds of, and appropriations to, the university, under such regulations as I

may be prescribed by lav. The regents may fm~ose rates of tuition~nona~revel of the leaislature. as a percentaRe of instructionai costs on allstudents enrolled in the university, the percentage Lo be established bythe lexislature. No university lands be sold for less than ten dollars peracre, and in subdivisions not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, to anyone person, company or corporation.
SECTION 2, The question to be submitted to the electors of the Stateof Idaho at the next general election shall be as follovs:
"Shall Section 10, Article IX, of the Constitution of Ahe State of

Idaho be amended to permit the Board of Regents of the University of Idahoto impose rates of tuition, upon approval of the lrgislaf.ure as a percent-
age of instructional costs on all students enrolled in the University of
Idaho, the percentage to be established by the legislaf.urefn.

SECTION 3. The Legislative Council is directed to prepare Lhe states
ments required by Section 67-453, Idaho Code, and file the same.

SECTION 4. The Secretary of State is hereby directed to publish this
proposed constituttonal amendment and arguments as required by Iav.

Write your legislator in care of the House of
Representatives or the Senate; Statehouse; I

Boise Idaho 83720

I A 301NT RESOLUTION
2 PROPOSING AN ANENDIKNT TO SECTION 10,, ARTICLE IX, OF TIIE CONSTITIFIION UF
3 THE STATE OF IDAHO, TO PROVIDE FOR INPOSITION Ot,TUITION AT THE UNIVFR-
4 SITY OF IDAHO, UPON APPROVAI. OF TIK LECI SLATURE AS A PERCENTAGE01'

INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, THE PERCENTAGE TO 11E
6 ESTABI.ISHED BY THK LEGISLATURE I STATINC TIK QUFSTION TO BE SUBNITTED TO7,TIK ELECTORATE; DIRECTINC THE LKCISLATIVE COUNCIL TO PREPARE TIIE STATE-
6 NENTS REQUIRED BY LANI AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF'TATE TO PUBLISH
9 THE PROPOSED ANENDIIENT AND ARGUIKNTH AS REQUIRED BY IAW.

I

10 Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the StaLe of Idaho:

. ~ire c e sar1;men1; urgesc uic ier J..c erm c ri s
by Andrew Sheridan an actual fire. "With five to eight minute evacuations, than they were five or six years ago," he said.
Contributing Writer the potential for death is great," he said. Bruce Bradburn, resident advisor for Graham Ha)l in

He criticized Wallace Complex residents particularly, Wallace Complex, said people in his hall are not-ade-
A Mos ow fire department official recently criticized saying they'e apathetic about fire drills. quately organized for fire drills. "I could see a real fire

university residence hall'embers for their perfor- He said fraternities and sororities have been more happeningandpeoplestayinginsideuntilit'stoolate,"
mance in fire drills, but an'other said the situation is cooperative." eymakeacompetitionouto 're ri st' "Th k titi t f fi d 'll he said.

rills are supposed to take place early this term in all to see who can evacuate the quickest," he said. Bradburn said during last semester's drill only about
university residence halls to fulfill the once-a-semester Ralph McAllister, Moscow fire chief, said poor dor- three-fourths of the 79 Graham residents evacuated.
requirement. mitory evacuations occur because most halls are not He said if some kind of incentive was offered to the

Don Strong, Moscowfireinspector,saidpastevacua- tight)y organized. He said, however, the situation has most efficient hall, evacuation times could improve.
tions have taken too )ong and could point to tragedy in been improving "Dorms are evacuating much better "Make it a contest. Have some kind of prize —a keg of

beer, something. I think it would work," he said.

RemiudeH Be a romantic. Special

afyfeda are the "fn th ng"cc ASUI leader tO Challenge
...today is tile 1ast day to witildraw from a
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by Debbie Brisboy chairman, and Tom LeC)aire,
Political Editor member of the Ul chapter of the

University of Idaho are in Boise bil)
today preparing to testify

University of Idaho men's basketball coach Sky. It's in a nice area and it's the only game in against House Joint Resolution
Don Monson formally applied for the position of town," he said. 13, the bill that would present fi " u"yp'"'d y'
head coach at the University of Arizona by way of Monson went on to say in an interview Monday the question of in-state tuition to P " reP"
a telephone conversation with UA Athletic Direc- that he's happy with his job and that he's not Idaho voters in the November
tor Dace Strack Thursday night. looking for or actively seeking another job. general

election.'he

job will be open at the end of this season "I'm very happy —I havea good job" he said' joint hearing of the House
whencurrent Wildcatheadcoach Fred Snowden but,the chance for professional growth as he Education Committee and the '"one lines wi)) be av»)»)e
retires. The dead)ine for applications. according nears retirement age made interest in the Position Senate Health, Education and sometime this week for students
to Monson, was.Feb.5. obvious. Welfare Committee wi)) be held to call their senators and reP-

to b sid s high pay make the Currently, a committee is studying 80-90 for- Wednesday at 8:15a.m.
Arizona job a lucrative one in the college coaching mal applications at Tucson. Other names men- Andy A~is ASUI pres)«nt.
profession, Monson said. tioned as Monson's competition for the job are along with Greg Cook, ASU)

")t's a pac-10 school, and the pac-10 is rior- most)y speculation, according to Monson, who Vice President. Doug)as Jones.
ma))y classified as a better )eague than the Big says it's still very early in the selection process. Political Concerns Committee
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CHRISTIAN SEXUALITY
7:30 in the upper room

of the center.
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Jim Jones, candidate for state
attorney general, will be meet-

ing with college Republicans
today to discuss his campaign.

The meeting will be held at
7:30p.m. tomorrow night in the
Pow-Wow Room of the SUB
arid is sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Idaho chapter of the
Idaho College Republican

Due to a scheduling mix-up
last week, Jones didn't appear
at the group's meeting as plan-
ned.
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night.
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It will be conducted as an in-
formal town meeting from
2:30-3:30p.m. Friday, Feb. 12.
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We pioneered 3-D radar. Today we'e a world leader in automated air
defense systems. Our sonar, radar, communications, computers,
software, and displays form total interactive systems for whole countries.

From undersea systems to the depths of space, a career in our
Hughes Aircraft group really has no limits for the holder of a BS or MS
degree in virtually any electronic, scientific, computer, or technical
discipline.

Outside Los Angeles, here in thriving Orange County, we'l introduce
you to people, ideas, and jobs that could change your world. And ours.
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We'l be on campus February 24, 1982
See your placement office for an appointment.

2,Idaho,"Argqyygt, . Tgeyday,.:ipebruaryi 9, . $882
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ArgOnaut-
Standards hike designed to limit numbers

Suzanne Carr
TheFacultyCouncilwillcontinuediscus- The i'evision would require engineering taken college courses, including any

sion'on the listing of courses for the core students, as'a prerequisite to any upper di- courses taken here.
Dan Eakin

curriculum at its meeting toda'y. vision course offered by the College of En- The revisions are designed to limit en-
Political Editor Last week's discussion ended with coun- gineering, to complete all required courses roIIment according to Weldon ToveyDebbie Brisbo y cil members working on a list of courses in chemistry,-computer science, engineer- sociate dean of the College of Engineering
Editorial Editor submitted by the deans of the colleges on ing. math and physics that are no™allyto To d th oil h h d hlLewis Day campus The council generally ag eed to be taken dunng the ffrst two years in col- enrollmentincreasesinthelastyear that theSports Editor first discuss those courses'listed by five or 'ege. It would also require a 2.0 cumulative

II h t t fKevin Warnock
more colleges. - grade point average in these courses.

'co ege as jus run ou o room."

Front Row Center Deans were also invited by council Currently, thecollegerequiresjunior en- Since surrounding states have also closed
Editor chairman Richard Heimsch to appear at gineering students to have a 2.0 g.p.a.'e- the doors on enrollment, students now
Tracey Vaughan today's meeting to discuss how the'lists of fore being permitted to register for upp'er want to come to Idaho, Tovey s'aid. This is

Copy Editors th I, d d.vision courses the reason for requiring out-of-state stu-
Carol Allen

courses for their colleges were made. ivision courses.
Alsoontheagendaisaproposa omt e . e revision wou a so require ou -o-Al h d I f th .The revision would also require out-of dents to have a cumulat've g.P.a. of 2.8.

University Curriculum Committee torevise state students who wish to transfer to a FacultyCouncilmeetingsareheldat3:30
enrollmentstandards for the College of En- program offered by the college to have a p.m. in the lounge of the Faculty 'Office

cumulative g.p.a. of 2.8 in all previously- Complex.

Charles
Gallagher'eborah

Kovach
Nancy Metcaif 'ills to create a budget for the Political ing committee to aid the president in inter- ASUI lobbyist has also been submitted. The

Concerns Committee and the appointment viewing candidates for ASI committee and bill requires the lobbyist to contact the ASUI
of a screening committee will be discussed board appointments. president weekly by phone, and mail bi-
at Wednesday s ASUI Senate meeting.

1
The bill also provides that positions for weekly reports to the president to be in-

Dohn Rondeau Senate bill 13 appropriates $937 for the the fall semester be advertised through the eluded in senate information reports. Cur-
- Mary Jo Sinner Political Concerns Committee to be used student media on fall registration day, and rently, the lobbyist is required to mail a

Bruce Smith for expenses such as travel and printing that appointments be submitted to the se- weekly report to the president which is in-
costs. nate within two weeks of the start of fall eluded in the sendte reports. Senate meet-

An amendment to Senate bill 9 provides semester. ings are held at 7 p.rn. in the Chiefb Room of
Jason Wiebe. for the ASUI president to appoint a screen- A bill changing the responsibilities of the the SUB.
Christine Williams

Jones, Craig hit campus
Rosemary Hammer
J. Casey Meredith

League.
Gloria Willis
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While living in Colorado, she worked for Col-

lege for Living helping developmentally disabled
adults with arts and crafts. Dimock also worked as
a teachers aid at the state school for the hearing
impaired and blind.

'imockis currently working in a training prog-
ram at the Good Samaritan Nursing Home in

Moscow. She occasionally goes there on Sun-
'aysto help.

"I really enjoy volunteer work," she said.

Her second favorite hobby is photography.
One of her ambitions is to become a professional
wildlife photographer. She also enjoys writing.
One of her goals is to combine her poetry and her
photography and publish a book someday.

Dimock said she was somewhat "forced" into
becoming a secretary. After a divorce, she went
into secretary training.

On her off hours, Dimock enjoys sewing, read-
ing, writing, shooting a roll of film, or working on
an arts and crafts project.

"Ilike to work with my hands. I really enjoy arts
and crafts," she said.

by Carol Noolum
Staff Writer

Christy Dimock, ASUI secretary, finds time for
many hours of volunteer work.

Dimock moved to Moscow from Colorado
when her husband enrolled in graduate school
here.

Dimock's first job with the university was as the
Special Education secretary. She worked part-
time for the ASUI in July and became the full-tinie

secretary in August.

Her job involves many things. She types up
agendas for the ASUI meetings, makes dittos of
the agendas, and mails them to people on cam-
pus. She attends each meeting and takes roll and
compiles the minutes.

'imockalso works as the receptionist in the
ASUI office. She types, does the payroll and
makes appointments for ASUI offices, the Com-
munications Board and Special Programs.

"Kind of a.jack of all trades," Dimock said of
her position. Dimock also enjoys her job. She said this is the

best secretarial job she has had.

ASUI secretary keeps herself
busy with more than deskwork

Dimock's favorite hobby is volunteer work.
She has been a coach for the Special Olympics for
the past two years. She has also worked over 100
hours in the V.A. hospital.

"It is very interesting. A lot goes on here. I really
like the contact with the students. It is a challenge
being here," she said.

Christy Dimock is a many-faceted individual. Being an

active person, answering the phone as ASUI secretary is

just a small part of her life.

Navy people on

campus today
Recruiting representatives

will be in the Career Placement
Office from 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m.

Representatives from the Un-
ited States Navy will be at the
University of Idaho Feb. 9-11to
interview students for Navy
scholarship programs and post-
graduate employment.

The Officer Qualfication Test
will be offered at no obligation,
and appointments may be
made through the Placement
Office.
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School at any level means reading-... lots of it. Keeping
up'w|th'housands

of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, arrd

grades. If you'e typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But

how do you get ahead of the rest?

Evelyn Wood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and stujqly skills. !,,y
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Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
Method. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and

retention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-

tive edge is important... Ioo important for you to delay.
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Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood

Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

In fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading

rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition

refunded. That's our competitive edge.

Attend a free
Evelyn Wood Mini-l.esson'at:

COMING NEXT WEEK
University of Idaho

Student Union

Tues. 2/16-Fri. 2/19, 4:00 p.m.
Complete course begins Monday, Feb. 22
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'CT Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
~ i The Competitive Edge.
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So students pay $101 each year for the support of inter-

collegiate athletics at this educational institution..;

That may be fine, but when your only compensation is a
seat at sporting events, something should be done by the
powers which oversee the collection of the student "Boos-
ter" fees to see you get one.

The immediate area of concern is seating at men's bas-
ketball games. Attendance amounted to 9,500 for Idaho's
game with Nevada-Reno. In the bleachers, supposedly set
aside for students, it's not hard to find non-students-
—,members of the gerieral admission public who have
found'the s'eats in the stands around th'e court to be much
better than those in the outer spheres of regularly desig-
nated general admission seating.

The solution to this problem of deceiving the students is
simple: either post the gold-jacketed Dome ushers on the
floor near the'stands with instructions to ask folks for a
student ID card, or alter the herding patterns of students
going to the games by making their entrance separate.

Currently, it's a race to fill the bleachers when the doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Furthermore, when students are sur-
rounded by students it's easier to get "rowdy" and wave
porn-poms while opponents attempt free throws. In college
basketball, home-court advantage is due considerably to

- student support.

For the benefit of the Vandals, put the students at court-
side or at least let them know who they'e up against —the
general public who wants the good seats too. The Vandals
need to know they'e supported by the students.

It's uncomforting enough to have to stand outside in

frpqzjrjg (errlpgI'atuIps yn hour-, jnd-a-half before tip-off, so
w6en students'do finally'get in'doors, they should either
have a seat ~aiting for them or find in that seat a student just
a little more eager to watch the team perform —not some
old codger who saw his games in 1945.

Kevin Warnock

'..'xe very as1; one
O.K., one more shot. We assume there-must be some-

thing wrong with our method of communication. We don'
seem to be getting through.

From now on, we will not publish letters to the editor
unless they adhere to the guidelines stated in our published
"Letters Policy". W6 don't mind correcting grammar and
spelling on occasion, but we will not burden our staff with
your responsibilties —namely typing your letters. Last week
The Idaho Argonaut published four letters that had not
been typed; they wgre good letters which we felt should be
published, but from now on, no letters that are not typed
w'Ill-bj'printed. That's it.

We really do enjoy hearing from you, and we want you to
continue writing —just please do it the right way.

Lewis Day

Letters Policy
The Idaho Argonaut will accept let-

ters to the Editor until noon on days
prior to publication. They must be
typed (double spaced), signed in ink,
and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or
driver's license nullber of the author.
Letters will be edited for clarity and
spelling. Letters should be limited to
200 words. The Idaho A rgonaut
reserves lhc right to refuse letters that
are libelous or in bad taste.

are helpless but to watch their little hands rotate
or their quartz crystals blip. Our lives are
chronicaled by therri because we are always
checking to make sure the next event in our life

cycle won' slip by unnoticed, or to see if it's time
for "Gilligan's Island."

We glamorize time. If you have ever noticed
the multitude of time pieces that adorn people'
wrists, you know they can come in all the
shapes, sizes, styles, colors, and functions you
could want. We make them attractive by hous-
ing them in gold, silver, or other precious metals,
design them to be aesthetically pleasing, and
even encircle them in jewels. There are big ones
that house microscopic computer chips to calcu-
late how much they cost; there are small ones
that require a 100-power microscope to read.
There are practical ones and impractical ones,
digital or wind-up.

We make time more acceptable in these
ways. If you doubt it, where are Mickey's hands
pointing right now?

Have you ever wondered why companies
award their retiring employees gold watches
when, at that point in their lives, employees
don't really need to start watching the clock?
The absurdity is proof enough.

Ontil a couple years ago, I never wore a watch
or carried one with me. Whether it was because I
couldn't tell time or just didn't want to, I'm not
sure. But since then, I'e become increasingly
more dependent on it, or maybe more paranoid
that I'l miss something. I always like to know
what time it is, or how much time I have left.
Every once in a while, though, I'd like to lose
that darned thing. You know, just misplace it
and forget about growing another day older.

Since watches are expensive items, running
anywhere from $20-100, I can't afford to lose it.

The next best thing, I guess, is forgetting to
wind it and watching it slowly run down. That
seems to make the time pass slower, although I

know it really doesn'. I suppose I get some
morbid sattstact>on trom letting it run down,
because, even though I know time can't be
tamed, I feel like I can keep it in line once in a
while.

Oops, I forgot to wind my watch this morning.
Will somebody tell me when it's 4 o'lock? I

want a front row seat for "Gilligan's Island."

"In reality, killing time is only the name for
another of the Multifarious ruays by which time
kills us."—Sir Osbert Sitwell

Time. We never seem to have enough of it.
Many have said that time is cruel, that it makes
life too short to accomplish everything we
should or could. Time is that inescapable barrier
between what was, is, and will be, and no matter

'ow much we try to bridge the gap, we never
seem to be able to do it.

I have admired those people I have known
who are capable of putting their every waking
hour to good use. I often wish I had the same
control over my life, but like most of us, I find
myself with spare time at the wrong time, when I

have little or no inclination to use it.
Time is not a tangible object you can reach

out and touch. You cannot borrow time. You
cannot buy time. You cannot even steal it, al-
though some have tried awfully hard. Time is
not a state of mind, either. Time is too big, too
cosmic in scope for our small brains to com-
prehend entirely.

Because of this, we have come to fear the
passing of time, like some ancient god whose
wrath we don't want to incur. Our own mortality
is threatened if we allow our thoughts to wander
too far ahead. As a consequence, we put time
on a pedestal. We worship it. Why, we'd even
sacrifice a virgin to it...if we could find a virgin,
that is.

We are a society of time worshippers. We
complain about never having enough time, not
using it properly when we have it, and worrying
about it when it's gone. Yet, we remain power-
less to change it.

So we try to appease it; make it go easy on us.
The bit about the virgin? Well, we make sac-
rifices to time in other ways, evident in our syn-
chronized daily rituals of clock-setting, clock-
watching, and clock-stopping. Over the years,
we have been desensitized to our fears of time.
We have constructed huge shrines which we
incorporate into our largest buildings that bong,
chime or shrill to let us know another hour has
gone by. We surround ourselves at home with
instruments of time-keeping ability as insurance
that we don't miss our early morning classes or
burn the roast. We have phone numbers we can
call that will drool pre-recorded chronographic
messages. We even shrink time down into mag-
nificent trinkets we wear on our upper ex-
tremeties, called watches.

Watches could not have been more approp-
riately named; we can set them, keep them
within siqht, and, make them look nice, but we

Bnan Beesley >s a fourth year)oumahsm stu-
dent and needs a uacation, preferably in the
South Pacific.

.:ion'1; Iorge1; 1;o wine i1;
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What is truth?

Editor,
What is truth? A lot of people ask

themselves that question time after time.
We often try and justify what is true
about ourselves by looking to the wis-
dom and authority of philosophers,
psychologists and sociologists. Although
some or most of these teachers mean
well, they have countless numbers of dif-
ferent answers for the same question.

In the Bible, God points out truth to us
by revealing His character and His un-
conditional love to human beings. Many
people say the Bible was written only by
men. What do they know? Yes, itis true,
the Bible was written by men, but with
the divine inspiration of God.

The Bible was put together by about
40 different authors over a 1,600 year
period. If the Bible was written only by
mere men, I believe the book would
have died a long time ago. There's a
famous saying, "The Bible is an anvil
that's worn out many hammers," that'
so true and it makes sense.

God shows what is true about ourse-
lves by telling us that we are sinful. What
makes us sinful? Rebellion, disobedi-
ence, self-c nte'rdness and pride...that'
what makes us sinful, God says sin is

punishable by eternal damnation. But
He has given us a chance. God sent
Himself down to us in the form of a
human being. This human being's name
was Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

Since the penalty of sin is death, and
no man is without sin, Jesus had to pay
the price Himself. God didn't have to do
it. But since He created us, He loves us
very much and doesn't want to see us
die. God can't tolerate sin. The only way
to get rid of the sin is for us to realize that
everything we do is wrong, unless we are
doing them for the honor of God. Jesus
wants us to put the burden on Him, so
He can forgive us. Since we have a free
will, all we have to do is ask.

Some or most of you reading this letter
are probably saying the Bible is only
good for those that want to believe in it.
Whether someone believes or disbe-
lieves in something actually existing,
doesn't change the truth. If Jesus died for
only those that want to believe it or if He
died for what He thought might be true,
that would have made Him either a liar

or a lunatic.
What is true for us is not how we feel

about ourselves or what people say
about us...What is true though, is what
the Bible has to say about us.

Christopher C. Nicholas

A heartfelt thanks

Editor,
The LatahC!onvalescent Center was

selected as the recipient of the proceeds
of Alpha Phi's 1981Heart Fund Drive. A

check for the generous amount of

$ 1,000 was received to purchase an
electrocardiograph machine to aid in the
monitoring of heart function of our pa-
tients and to allow for cardiac rehabilita-

tion services.
This is a very belated"thank you. Un-

fortunately it took us until last month to
find rhe machine'we wanted and are glad
to now have it in operation.

It is a very welcome addition to our
services. It is important to be able to do
this diagnostic test here without having
to transfer the patient out of the facility.

On behalf of our patients, we really

appreciate being the recipients of the

Alpha Phi Heart Fund Drive and wish

them well with this year's drive which is

now in progress. We urge everyone to

support this very worthy effort put forth

by the Alpha Phi Sorority.
Ver)a Olson,

Administrator

'Humane'reatment
Editor,

All of the commotion over the "rabbit
drives" in southeastern Idaho has
brought back to my memory another
occurance of controversy over humane
treatment of animals. In the "Dear
Abby" column of the Leuliston Morning
Tribune of July 18, 1980there appeared
a letter from a person discussing a dog
named "Sido". It seemed that Sido's
owner was an elderly widow who died
leaving instructions in her will that Sido
(a 10-year-old collie) be destroyed as
soon as possible. The widow feared that
her beloved pet would not have a good
life after her death. The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(S.P.C.A.)intervened in an effort to save
Sido's life and a court battle ensued.
There was (and perhaps still is) a law
saying that animals are property and so
the owner has the right to decide its fate.
The writer then asked Abby for her stand
on the issue.

Abby replied, "I'm for preserving
Sido's life. This is another example
clearly showing that what is legal is not
always moral. And if-the law gives an
animal owner the right to destroy a heal-
thy pet, then the law should be changed.
P.S.You'l be glad to hear that Sido's life
has been saved."

I find it tragic, pathetic, and a frighten-
ing omen of things to come that our jus-
tice system thinks more highly of aging
dogs than of unborn children. How
many children have been aborted be-
cause the mother believed (or was coun-
seled) that she could not supply a good
home? In the case of Sido the court went
against the widow's will,,her rights, and
the existing law to place the animal in

another home. No such luck for the
100's of thousands of unborn children-
who have been. killed (murdered?). It
makes me very angry.

Peter C. Brooks

Contributions
Editor,

The seventh annual Kappa Sigma
Basketball Marathon raised $625 for the
Mountain State Tumor Institute with the
support. of many local living groups and
organizations. The marathon ran from
noon on Friday until noon on Saturday.
Kappa Sigma and the Mountain State
Tumor Institute would like to thank the
following donors and players:
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
Borah Hall
Gault Hall
Inter-Fraternity Council
Delta Gamma Hashers
Delta Tau Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Sigma Little sisters
Pizza Hut
Delta Delta Delta
Farm House
Targee Hall
Gamma Phi Bets
Mort's Club
Snow Hall
Campbell Hall
Delta Sigma
Moscow Police Department
Alpha Tau Omega
Theta Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Theatre A'rts Department ..

Special thanks to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
for their contribution.
High men's scores —Alpha Tau Omega
High girl's score —Gamma Phi Beta
Participation —Delta Delta Delta

Pat Mitchell

A foot in the door
Editor,

In response 'to Mary Jo Sinner:
I am personally insulted by your impli-

cation that members of the National Rifle
Association (over 2 million strong) only
own firearms for the purpose of domestic
assault or political assassination. The
NRA (and its membership) is devoted to
the preservation of a Constitutional right
which states that as an American citizen,
our "right to keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed". We represent the
sportsmen and gun collectors in this
great nation who have a temendous re-
spect and appreciation for firearms, and
for life.

Ms. Sinner says, of the armed burglar
who is stealing personal property from
your home, "don't confront

him.'.......stay in bed.....leave heroism up
to the police and to passers-by of plane
crashes." But how about the assai)ant
who is raping an innocent woman in the
alley? or beating-up an old man to steal
his wallet? or robbing the store owner
who has put his whole life into his busi-
ness?? Shall we stand by passively and
refuse to protect ourselves or help our
neighbor? Law enforcement is fine, and
needed, but there isn't a police officer
behind every door waiting to defend our
lives and property.

Banning handguns is merely a "foot in

the door" to taking all firearms away
from millions of law-abiding citizens. Do
you really believe that bann>ng flrearms
will stop crime?? Did Prohibition stop the
consumption of alcohol?

So to Morton Grove, Ill., I hope itstops
there!

Glenn. Lackey

Theological baloney

Editor,
Quite a few weeks ago I attended a

certain Christian fellowship. As a part of
that fellowship they have a sharing time
where one can say whatever one wishes.
One person shared about walking into a
class to take an exam that he had not
studied for. Not wanting to fail, he
prayed that the Lord would give him the
answers to the exam. Low and behold,
he got an A! I asked myself, "What am I

to make of this? Why doesn't this hap-
pen to myself and others?" I know! God
must be ticked off with us! That's it!
Yesiree Bob!

Actually, I think it is simply a'n example
of the narcism of our age. Theologians
have called the '70s the "me" genera-
tion with its preoccupation with the self.
The attitude seems to be "I'e got mine
Jack, and you'l get yours." God is seen
as the divine vending machine which
one only needs to add the proper
spiritual coins to, to get all sorts of
goodies. Of course, for those of us who
are of the uninititiated, our money is
considered foreign currency.

The problem of the above is that it
divorces one from the radical ethics of
Jesus: an ethic which calls one to be
involved in the down-to-earth issues of
bread and justice. To those Christians
who are already striving to live this ethic,
I sing a loud Alleluia.

Lastly, if anyone runs into some of
these narcisistic Christians, please do
something: witness to them what the real
world is about!

To those who feel brated upon, I do
love you, but, someone needs to make
this campus aware,, of the theologi jat
baloney being handed out as'ospef
truth.

Roy Pierson
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..ni;ense. ~rene i si;ui eni;s earn:I uency'quasi;
by Lorene Oates
Staff Writer

Teaching students to speak French fluently in 18
weeks is one of the goals of the University of Idaho
Foreign Language and Literature Department.

After a successful trial semester in 1979, the Ul Lan-

guage department adopted the Dartmouth Intensive

Language method last'fall. The DIL method was de-

veloped in the early '70s by John A. Rassias and con-
sisted of intensive verbal classroom discussion.

Included in Rassias'ethod is three hours of daily

exposure to the language in dass, language lab, and
recitation. Currently, this university does not have the
time or facilities to incorporate this into its curriculum.

The students meet one hour 'daily and are asked to
attend the language laboratory as often as possible.

Using the Rassias or DIL method, first-day classes are
spoken in 80 percent French and 20 percent English.

In instructor Joan West's French 101 dassroom,

many students were surprised by the unusual teaching
methods consisting of chairs in a circle with West snap-
ping her fingers and calling out words in the center.

According to West, one of the 'best things about this

type of informal but high-tension situation is that "stu-
dents are not going to be afraid to open their mouths
and say something."

"This method gives students a feeling of achieve-
ment and encourages them," West said.

Kevin Gowland, a junior in, Business Management,
said, "It's scary because it moves so fast. I am more
than meeting my expectations."

The key to this teaching method is really not absolute

fluency, but rather a broad general communication.
The ultimate goal is to enable students who have com-
pleted one year of French to communicate in a
French-speaking country.

Using immediate responses, the idea of the Rassias
method is not to translate.

"They are working for immediate recognition bet-
ween concept or action and the French equivalent,
without recourse in English," West said.

Patience, willingness to learn, and a desire to under-
stand are the important features for any student at-
tempting to master the French language.

Will Hamlin, a graduate English student in his second
semester of French said, "Even if you tried, it would be
very hard to not learn at least some French through the
Rassias method."

Men in dorms, off-campus students don't stay as long
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Students usually come to job. However, for every three
school with a specific goal in students who graduate, two
mind —to graduate with an studentswillneverachievetheir
education which will lead to a degree.

The drop-out rate at the Uni-
versity of Idaho is average,
which is to say approximately
one third of the freshman class
withdraws from school before
the class reaches graduation.

An examination of student re-
tention and how it could be im-
proved was completed by a UI
retention committee last sum-
mer. Since then, various meas-
ures have been taken to im-
prove retention and reduce
problems which lead to stu-
dents dropping out.

Most of these changes and
improvements deal with stu-
dent advising and personal in-
volvement between students
and the administration and fa-
culty.

Good career planning, group
counseling, academic advising
and administrative relations
were all deemed important to
helping students remain in
school. The strengthening of ex-

isting advising and counseling
programs was recommended,
in addition to beginning several
new programs.

"Students need support from
the top down," said Ernie
Ables, co-chairman of the stu-
dent retention committee and
associate dean of the College of
Wildlife Resources. "Students
need to know they have the
help of the administration and
faculty."

Programs and efforts aimed
at retaining students focus spec-
ifically on students most likely to
drop out. Students with unde-
clared majors and those in gen-
eral studies are considered as
being in a mortality area for
completing school. People hav-
ing difficulties with grades are
also in danger of dropping out.

Two living group areas, men
in dorms and off-campus stu-
dents, have been identified with
not remaining in school by the

WWWWWWWWWWWWW

report. "Off-campus students
frequently do not have a sense
of belonging and don't partici-
pate in university activities as do
other students. Men in dorms
possibly don't have the pesonal
direction and counseling from
peers as do the Greeks," the
report said.

Reasons for dropping out
help identify problems in some
areas of the university. "Reten-
tion is not a problem; it is a
symptom," the retention report
said. "Too many retention ef-
forts target the student and too
few focus on where the institu-
tion has failed," it added.

"Advising is the key factor to
retention," according to Bert
McCrosky, associate dean of
Letters and Science and a
member of the retention com-
mittee. "It is very important that
each student have one person
whom they can talk to for ad-
vice.
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NA U also falls

Record crowd of 9,500
watches Idaho dump Reno

UNR had to turn to flashy
guard James "B.B."Fontenet
who led both teams with 27
points, most coming on his fre-
quent penetrations of the key.

"That was our intention.
We tried to go inside and get
fouls," Fontenet said;

"Personally, I don't think
-.they're;blotter-mohan wg-are~it@I
" all m'enta). '.If-"gou4em'0 %At,'..

ready to p)ay you play well. To-
night, they came ready," he
said, surmounting the possibil-
ity of a third meeting between
the two teams.

The Vandals shot 52.6 per-
cent from the field against UNR
(30-57), while the Wolfpack
managed a meager 38.9 per-
cent (28-72). In free throws,
however, UNR put on a clinic,
nailing down 23 of 25 for 92
percent, while the Vandals con-
nected on 31of45 for 68.9per-
cent.

The night before, against
Northern Arizona, Idaho was up
against a stingy and hungry
Lumberjack squad which was
losing games by an average of
only 3.5points per loss. "Every-
thing we got tonight was
earned," Monson commented
after the NAU win.

'

Acc'bt~t& .hhiho-kiig~

nominee for BSC Player of the
Week honors, NAU simply
played hard.

"They just played a tough
game out there. They didn'
have as much ta)ent or heighth
as other teams, but they hus-
tled," he said.

NAU trailed the Vandals by
only one point at intermission,
31-30, as Tony Mosely sank a
25-footer at the buzzer. Upset
with his squad's performance,
Monson let the team have it at
halftime.

"We didn't play very intense,
but give them (NAU) credit-—they took a lot of things away
from us," Monson said.

This weekend the Uandals
travel to Weber State and Idaho
State for Friday and Saturday
games. Both begin at 6:30p.m.
PST.

by Kevin Warnocir.
Sports Editor

The Idaho Uandals moved
two steps doser to securing the
home court advantage for the
approaching Big Sky Confer-
ence basketball playoffs'ast
weekend with wins over North-
ern Arizona and Nevada-Reno.

The victories propelled Idaho
a full game-and-a-half ahead of
UNR in the conference stand-
ings, as Idaho became 19-2
overall, 8-1 in league play. The
Vandals also moved up on both
major wire service polls, holding
13th on the AP writers poll and
12th on the UPI coaches poll.

While most might have ex-
pected the contest with the
Wolfpack to be a tough one,
things didn't turn out that way
as Idaho ran past UNR 91-79
and struggled somewhat with
NAU before claiming a 72-60
win.

Idaho coach Don Monson
said emotion and intensity was
the important thing comparing
the contests. "Maybe we
looked past last night's game,"
Monson said after Saturday'
win over UNR. "It turned out to
be tougher," he said, explaining
the'diffkulty in attempting 'to
play with the same high emo-
tional level for 26 games
throughout the year.

Against the Wolfpack, Idaho
enjoyed relative ease with their
favorite offensive tool—the fast
break —leading the game in the
second half by as many as 19
points.

Idaho center Kelvin Smith
said he was expecting a very
close game. "They just like play-
ing offense," he said.

Although UNR managed to
score 79 points, it was in an un-
accustomed manner as UI for-
ward Gordie Herbert played
Ren'o's 6-7 Ken "Tree" Green
man-to-man in the second half.

Green entered the game
leading the Big Sky in scoring
with an average of 18.8 ppg,
but was held to only four points
after intermission and 10on the
night.
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B.Bain
Gordie Herbert, Kelvin Smith and Phil Hopson go for a rebound with an unidentified
NAU la er while Lumber acks Ted Plotts (54) and Andy Woodring {44)look on.p j

Keller attracts top-notch athletes for 7th Indoor
by Don Rondeau
Staff Writer

The ASUI Kibbie Dome will be the sight of the
Seventh Annual Vandal Indoor track and field
meet Saturday, beginning at 6:30p.m. The meet
is for both men and women.

Earlier that day, close to 1,000coHege and high
school athletes will compete in the Best Western
Developmental meet, starting at 9:30a.m., also in
the Dome.

This year's Uandal Indoor will have no shor-
tage of talent. A total of 153athletes, representing
20 dubs or colleges, have been invited to com-
pete. Of that number, 41 foreign competitors
from 19countries are scheduled to appear. Idaho
will be represented by eleven men and,six
women.

Idaho track coach Mike Keller, director of the
meet said, "I think it's a higher-quality meet than

the Portland Indoor was. They attracted
7,000-plus people. This meet will give Idaho stu-

dents a chance to see the athletes for free."
Keller and assistant Idaho coach Allan Bashian

have recruited talented track athletes to compete
in the meet.

In the 55m dash, Lanoris Marshall of Washing-
ton and Ray Fabian may be the two men to
watch. Marshall was the third-place finisher in the
NCAA 200m dash last June. Fabian was a
1968-72 Olympian from Trinidad. Vic Wallace,
John Owusu, and Dave Benton will represent the
Uandals.

Chris Whitlock of Washington State, who re-

sembles the former Cuban Olympic great Alberto
Juantorena in running style and size, heads the
field in the 400m dash. He has a very fast lifetime

best of 45.67. Teammate John Avognan, who
has a best of 46.24, wil) also run.

Idaho's 800m Big Sky outdoor champion,
John Trott, will move up to the mile run. He will
attempt to upset Washington State's Richard
Tuwei. Tuwei was the top PAC-10 cross-country
runner last year and has a best of 3:39 for
1,500m.

The women's mile may also be an exciting
. race. Washington's Regina Joyce has a personal
best of 4:12.7 for 1,500m, slightly less than a
mile; Vandal Patsy Sharpies, who was the. top
col)egiate woman cross-country runner last year,
should battle Joyce for first place. Idaho's Sherrie
Crang and Sandy Kristjanson will also run. Crang

'ana 4:59.9 mile at the Portland Indoor two
weeks ago.

Former Vandal and Big Sky Champion Mitch
Crouser, now representing Moscow U.S.A. Track
Club, leads the fie)d in the shot put.

continued on page l0
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Women dip ICSC
A scare by Lewis-Clark

State Friday in Lewiston al-
most put a dent in the Idaho
women's basketball record,
but when the dust deared
the Vandals had pulled out
an important 82-61 league
victory.

The win gave Idaho a 6-0
record in Northwest Empire
L'eague play, 16-4 overall.
The Vandals next test is
against Central Washington
in Ellensburg, Feb.12.

four Idaho starters hit
double figures as the Vandals
fought back from- a quick

17-6 deficit.
Lewis-Clark's leading

scorer, Claire Bouwman,
managed only 11 points,
mostly in the first half when
the Warriors "scared" the
Vandals.

After that, it was all Karin
Sobotta, Dana Fish, Denise
Brose and Renee Brown, as
Idaho outscored LCSC
37-14 and led at the half
43-31.

Sobotta led the Vandals
with 21 points, followed by
Fish's 18, Brose's 16 and
Brown's 10.
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1982 GRADS
I ."".I'PPLY NOW

E.

EMPLOYMENT
UNR's Tony

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY

Track team fares
well at Eastern

Intramural CornerUnique professional opportunities for those seniors and praduate
students completinp work in:

Men's Arm Wrestling —sign up begins Feb. 16.Tournament will

be Feb. 22, and 23.
Men's and Women's Ski Meet —entries open today and are due

Feb. 16.The meet will be held Feb. 20, beginning at 9:30
a.m. It should be finished by 3 p.m. It will be at North-
South Ski Bowl.

Women's Bowling and Pool —entries are due today.
Co-Roc Volleyball —entries open today and are due Feb. 18. A

team consists of 3men and 3 women. Sign up right away.
Men's Basketball Playoffs —will begin for independent leagues

on Wednesday. Schedules wen't be mailed, so check the
IM bulletin board for games. NOTE: The top two teams
from each league will be placed in the playoff bracket for a
chance to win first place. All other teams will be placed in
the playoffs according to what place they finished in their
league. All teams will go into playoffs.

Women's Basketball Playoffs —the top two teams from each
league will go into the playoffs. Playoffs will start after the
3-day break.

Tug-Of-War —PKA and Farm House have advanced to the
Championship round. They will be pulling against each
other during half-time of the Vandal/Montana State game
Feb. 18.

Prediction Run —begins tonight in the Dome. You can register in
the Dome.

Computer Science
Economics
Engineering (aero, civil, electric, electronic, mechanical,

nuclear)
Foreign Area Studies
Languages (Rusian, Eastern European, Middle Eastern,

Asian)
Mathematics

j Photogiitphic Ihteryretati0n .
I

All initial assipnaents ere in the Washinpton, D.C. area. Soma
require forelpn travel. U.S. Citizenship required. Minimum
processlnp time is six (Bl months. OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION
FROM YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE ON CAMPUS.
RESUMESIAPPLICATIONS MUST BE MAILED AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO P.O. BOX 36'I03, SAN FRANCISCO, CA S4I02.
QUALIFIED APPLIGANTs wlLL BE INTERviEWED AT AN
EARLY DATE.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

In a tune-up meet to next
week's Vandal Indoor, the

'men's track team fared well
Saturday at the Eastern
Washington Invitational.

LeRoy Robinson won the
1000m dash in 2:29,John Trott
won the 600m dash in 1:20.2,

: Neil Cnchlow was victorious in
: the'riple jump with a leap 'of

50'8", and the mile relay team
took first with a 3:16.5.

Soccer News
The UI soccer club will meet

Tuesday at 6 p.m. behind the
varsity basketball court in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

7th Annual LITTLE MONSTER
I II'i% iw I'~%

k.l 'i a I., iiI I
at

Northwestern Mountain Sports
(the good stuff's on sale)

7,

y qy, jg [~,'TOP IN FOR
(0);()A~~ A QUICK" LUNCH
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B.Bain
Idaho center Kelvin Smith grabs a loose ball from teammate Ken Owens and
Balogun (24) in last Saturday's 91-79Vandal win.

ALL SKI.WEAR - 20%0 OFF
%Ski p'arkas by Roffe, North Face, Skyr, Snuggler
A Ski bibs and pants by Roffe &Skyr"
6 Insulated mountain parkas &, vests by North Face & Wilderness Experience0Ski gloves by Grandoe & Hot Fingers0Ski sweaters by Demetre & Alafoss
>Powder Pullovers by North Face, Woolrich & Skyr0Knickers & pants by Woolrich & Landav Designs

ALL DOWNHILL SKI EQUIPMENT
20'Vo OR MORE OFF

6Skis by Olin, Dynastar, Pre, Rossignol & K-2
A Boots by Nordica, Hanson, Salomon, Trappeur0Bindings by Salomon, Tyrolia, Geze, Look6Poles, Goggles, Gloves

CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR SPKCIALS
A The best $99.00ski package-Great gear for a good price with Bonna or Splitkein Nowax"Mica" skis, Alpina leather boots, Exel poles, Troll bindings & mounting6 1982 Model Trak Tremblant Skis-reg. $110.00now $79.95
&All Bonna & Splitkein Mica Nowax skis-20oIo off
A Gorelex Trak boots-20oIo off
.>Knickers & wool pants-20oIo off Sale limited to stock on hand
Moscow
410%.3rd Mon. - sat. 'ullman
882 01'33'0-5:30

Introducing:

Salad Bar, Soup, Homemade Breads
$3.35

In addition to our regular menu, try one of
our dally luncheon specials.
Every
Monday: Beef Stew & Biscuits
Tuesday: Hot turkey sandwich/gravy &

mashed potatoes .

Wednesday: Chicken enchiladas 8 refried
beans

Thursday: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich,
mashed potatoes & gravy

Friday: Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes & gravy

Saturday: Reuben Sandwich & potato
chips

ONLY" "$2.25 from 11 am-2 pm
ECavanaugh's Landing 645 Pullman Rd 882-1611J
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by Sandra %hite
Staff Writer

Do the numbers 31, 33, and
34 mean anything to you? They
might not sound familiar to you
now, but in the next year or two
they could become easily rec-
ognizable numbers. They be-
long to three freshman basket-
ball players: Antwine Murchi-
son, Kevin Haatvedt; arid Matt
Hassins; respectively. These
young players bring both talent
and enthusiasm to the Vandal
squad.

As a sophomore, Kevin
Haatvedt attended Conoga
Park High School in Los
Angeles. He played center for
an average of 32 minutes per
game. Conoga's basketball
program wasn't the best in the
area, so Haatvedt transferred to
Taft High School for his junior
and senior years. Taft had one
of the best programs and one of
the most respected coaches in
Los Angeles.

fi'i

I Tf. „
Kevin Haatvedt

During Haatvedt's junior
year, Taft won the city 3-A
championship and had an im-
pressive record of 25-3. As a
senior Haatvedt's team made it
into the quarter-Anal round of
the city championship, with a
record of 18-8.

Haatvedt's best game came
as a senior against Manual Arts
High School, who had two prep
all-american players. In the first
half of the contest, he scored 16
points and brought down 11
rebounds, but was unable to
see action the second half due
to a knee injury.

Haatvedt played in a,pre-
stigious leauge. His opposition
included four high school all-

americans. During his junior
year', Haatvedt faced Zane
Frazier, another Idaho Vandal.

Haatvedt was heavily re-
cruited in the Big Sky Confer-
ence. Weber State especially
wanted him to sign.

"Let's put it this way: every-
where that I went, they went,"
Haatvedt said. Haatvedt said he
enjoyed his recruiting trip to
Idaho. "The people were-nice,
and I gotalong wig thestudents
and teachers."

It came down to a big deci-
sion, but Haatvedt said, "When
I signed with Idaho I felt I made
a good decision. I felt that if I
played under Coach Monson, I
could help the team in years to
come."

Haatvedt plans to major in
Ag-Business next year. He is
currently a general studies
major with a g.p.a. of 2.89. He
said Coach Monson places
heavy emphasis on the

players'rades.

"By staying here, it will help
my education as well, as my
basketball ability —Monson is
probably the best coach that I'l
ever have," Haatvedt said.

Haatvedt said his third-grade
teacher told him he would play
basketball in junior and senior
high school, and that he could
play for almost any team
around. She also told him that
the team which he chose would
be ranked among the top
twenty in the nation. So it was
no coincidence for Haatvedt
when the Vandals received their
eighth-place ranking in the AP
and UPI polls in January;-

What about the pressure of
the high rankings on the Van-
dals? Haatvedt said if you have
a winning record and get beat,
the other team receives all the
recognition.

"With the loss against Mon-
tana, it makes you think that
you shouldn't lose any more.
It's a loss but it won't hurt us,"
Haatvedt said.

Another new player from
California is Antwine Murchi-
son. He attended St.Mary'
High School in Stockton. 'His

best game came in the Sectional
Playoffs during his senior year,
where he scored 24 points and
crashed the boards for 26 re-
bounds.

P/
f',)1I E.

Antwine Murchison
Murchison's high school

coach warned him that college
ball was going to be tough. "All
freshman have to start at the
bottom," he said.

The University of Montana
and Oklahoma also tried to.re-
cruit Murchison. He felt the Ok-
)ahoma campus was too big,
and the weather was too diverse
in Montana, so he chose Idaho.
"Coach Snook (Rod, UI assis-
tant coach) convinced me to go
to Idaho," Murchison said.

"Being away from home for
the first time, I was kind of sad
since I.didn't know anybody-—but as time went on, people
came over and made friends,"
he said.

Murchison has found that col-
lege is different. from high
school. "When people said that
you have to study in college, I
said, "You'e crazy man,—but
believe me, you have to." Ant-
wine is an elementary educa-
tion major.

Murchsion said the M'ontana
crowd was evil. "It would be
nice if our crowd was as suppor-
tive as the U. of M.-crowd, but

not that nasty." After the loss to
the Grizzlie, "Everybody was
really sad —the air was still-—dead silence," he said. Mur-
chison made tile trip to Notre
Dame and said, "There were
some terrible calls by the offi-
dals in that game."

"Coach Monson.is a lot dif-
ferent from my'igh school
coach, who used psychology on
us..Don Monson is a good man..
He has lots of knowledge and
can help someone a lot," Mur-
chison said.

After. he finishes college,
Murchison said he would like to
do some kind of work with chil-
dren.

Matt'askins is a-talented -.
young guard who cpmes from
Columbia High School in Rich-
land, Wash.

Haskins was selected as a
member of the NAUU team, for
15-year-olds. Both his junior
and senior years, he played on
the all-conference first team. He
was the most inspirational
player of his league and tied for
the most valuable player. Has-

'insmade the all-state tealn and
was also player of the week in
his league. He was chosen as
the most improved in the con-

ference and in all of Eastern
Washington.

During his senior year, Has-
kins had several exceptiorial
games. In the state tournament
he scored 23 points, brought
down nine rebounds, and had
10 assists. His best game came

against Rodgers High School of
Spokane. Haskins scored 31
points, had 16rebounds and 12
assists.

r:

Matt Haskins
It's no surprise that Haskins

was recruited by numerous col-
leges including Cal-Poly-
—.Pomona, California, Army,

continued on page 10
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BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS
INTRODUCING THE NEW 500 SERIES

INFORMATION PROCESSOR FROM EXXON
- Easier to use with more features for less money than
anything else in the industry., j et Ifgppg}y yes pfpficI

WHEN: February 9'fll'R 56tH
'"

WHERE: SUB -'old Room
TIME: 8:00sm - 5:00pm
Demonstrstlonset9,11,1II 3

We built the first working laser. Today our electro-optics, fiber optics,
thermal imaging, and Infrared systems are like second sight.

.Rewards are great for individuals who can help us probe the future—
holders of BS or MS degrees in Physics, EE, ME, and Computer Science.

Here in our Hughes Aircraft group outside Los'Angeles, we'l introduce
you to people, ideas, and jobs that could change your world. And ours.

Woo wi oe 'irs-
-o see in-o -ie

ces-~s o'pace'?

'" ll I

I liji 4l 4 I ik lii.40

I'alt>IIIIf IMI .fI. A~i=.

.'~lif1'li NIIII iliiNtIiS'0 I

'~j',fl i, II ii 1% lli,l,fiINI
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It could be you and Hughes;------------------;
Electro-Optical Sf,'UGHES,'

."s~ ~ IW HUGHES AIACFfAFt:COMPANY

ELECTRCMPTICAL
fi DATA SYSTEINS

Roof of U.S. Gtizenshfp Required
Equal opportunity Employw~./5<w~

REASON A4: If Block makes an error,
we'l pay the penalty. And the interest.

We want you to walk out 'our door with total confidence.
So, if our error causes you to owe additional tax, that's all

you'l pay. We'l pay any interest and pena! ty. At HB R Block,
we stand behind our work. And we stand behind you.

H+R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

WEEKOAYS 9 a.m.-7 P.m., SAT 8-5 APf'QINTMDfTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSAffV

+~e~~
Ne witl be on campus February 24, 19S2

See your placement office for sn eppolnlment.
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continued from page 9

Oregon, Gonzaga and
Mon-'ana.

Coach Monson played a
large part in Haskins'ecision
to sign with the Vandals.
Another factor that influenced
him was that a former team-
mate of his, Brian Kellerman,
plays for the Vandals.

Haskins'amily

also affected his'decision
to play college basketball.

Haskins is a business-
management major and would
like to go into business for him-
self someday.

The high rankings 'of the
Vandals came as no surprise to
Haskins, "Iwas sure that they'

be in the top twenty."

Haskins sums up the relation-

ship between the players and
the coach quite well. "Being
part 'of this group is
undescribable —the together-
ness and respect that we have
for each other. Coach Monson
is like a father to us —well, at
least to me. I respect him like my
own father."

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER

SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses; anthro-

pology, art, bilingual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci-

ence, sociology, Spanish lan-

guage and literature and in-

tensive Spanish. Six-week

session. June 28-August 6,
1982. Fully accredited grad-

uate and undergraduate pro-

gram. Tuition $360. Room

and boardin Mexican home,

$395. EEO/AA

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

'i",.

e
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will all be a part of Idaho's 1600 meter relay team which

continued from page 7
The most talented line-up

may bein the high jump. A total
of eight competitors have
jumped seven feet or higher.
WSU's Doug Nordquist, who
competed i'n last year's NCAA

EPISCOPAL
STUDENTS

DISCUSSION ON FAITH

WEDNESDAYS 3:30PM

SUS SAWTOOTH ROOM

CHAPLAIN STAN TATE
882-2022

MARK CROTHERS
PRESIDENT

outdoor meet, leads the pack
with a 7'4'/2" jump. He will be
joined by three Cougar team-
mates.

In the 55m hiqh hurdles,
Javier Moracho of Washington
State is the tenth-ranked 110m
high hurdler in the world today.
He also is scheduled to compete
in the long jump where he has a
best of 25'5h".

Idaho's Trond .Knaplund
from Oslo, Norway will com-
pete in the high hurdles,

Ajay'gebaku is listed in two
events in which he excels.
Agebaku has a personal best
leap in the lonq jump of 26'4"
and 55'5'/2" in the triple jump.
He is the African record holder
and.a 1980 Olympian in the tri-

ple jump.

Washington State's Joseph
Taiwo has a triple jump best of

54'10'/4"
~ Idaho will be rep-

resented by 1981 Big Sky
Champion Neil Crichlow.

In the women's 300m dash,
Ericka Harris may be the one to
watch. She was the top U.S.A.
female 400m runner in 1981.

Washington State's Sotirios
Moutansas, who has a personal
best of 1:46.6for 800m, should
be the man to beat in the
1,000yd. run. Former Vandal
Rick Bartlett, now competing
for Club Northwest, will also be
entered.

In the men's 5000m run, Pat
Holleran of the Oregon Track
Club has the best time of all en-
tries with a 13.29.Peter Butler
'of the Calgary Spartans Track
Club is right behind Holleran
with a 13.30. Washington
State's two-time Kenyan
cross-country champion, Peter
Koech, is also entered.
'In the women's 600m dash,

Idaho s KIm Ward and Alhson
Falkenberg will have a shot at
first. Falkenberg was voted top
female athlete at the Human
Race Indoor meet held in the
Dome two weeks ago.

C

At 9:20 p.m., the men'
4x400m relay will get under-
way. WSU's team, coached by
Chris Whitock will be the favo-
rite, but the Vandals should
challenge the Cougars. Run-
ning the event for Idaho will be
LeRoy Robinson, Dave Ben-
ton, Dave Smith and Vic Wal-
lace.

I

Ihll g gg
i'l

O. <,>nann

Dave Smith, Vic Wallace and LeRoy Robinson, pictured left-to-right,
could prove to be a big challenge to Washington State's relay squad.

Indoor

A VALENTINE FOR 2
RY WORKOUT-JACUZZ

SHAMPOO 8 STYLE

ROMANTIC DINNER FOR
WITH

MPAGNE 8 STRAWBERR

I:lli'I'1Ii'M
rfSTAdLISNNEMT7

E FOR RESERVATIONS 8 INFORMATION CALL 882-8151

AN
EVENING
NITH

CHUCK
MAN GIONE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 8:00PM WSU
PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKETS ON SALE FEBRUARY 5,1982
COUSEUM BOX OFFICE, BUDGET TAPES
AND RECORDS (PULLMAN, MOSCOW,
LEWISTON) AND PROCESS, INC./CUB
FOR INFORMATION, CALL(509) 335-1514
TICKETS $S AND$ 8
PRODUCED BY NORTHWEST RELEASING AND
COLISEUM EVENTS GROUP

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"
Monday-Friday at 3:30 p.m.

RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FM Stereo
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The Idaho men's and
women's swim teams placed
second at the Oregon State
Invitational in Corvallis last
weekend.

The women placed be-
hind Oregon State, 600 to
572 uThile the men placed
behind'Oregon, 620 to 489.
Seven teams participated in
each'ivision.

The women continued
their assault on new AIAW
qualifying times and estab-
lished new school records.

Lisa. DeMey'er qualified fear
the AIAW's in the 500yd and
200yd freestyle.

Nancy Bechtboldt bet-
tered her time in the 200yd
individual medley with a time
of 2:16.02,,That time is also'j
new school'record.

Ana@Vdncheloe qualified
in the 100yd breaststroke
with a 1:09.96.She also set a
new school:-record in the
200yd breaststroke 4Tith a
2:29.89.

Jennifer Norten estab-

lished a new school record
with a time of 4;49.03for the
400yd individual medley.

The men's team, thanks to
Don Moravec's four firsts
and two second place
finishes, had possibly their
best meet of the season.
Moravec captured firsts in
the 500yd freestyle, 200yd
individual medley, 200yd
butterfly, and 400yd indi-
vidual medley. His seconds
came in the 200yd freestyle
and 200yd breaststroke.
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From the bizarre bedrooms of The Bear Flag

Restaurant, norlhern California's most

notorious bordello, to the

abandoned boiler where Doc
and Suzy first fell in love...

the spirit of John Steinbeck'

colorful world is now on
screen in MGM's happiest

movie of the year. ~ ~

an irresistible irascible

!ti~;.'lr.'(ttf

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Presents
A MICHAEL PHILLIPS Production of A DAVID S. WARD Film

NICK NOLTE DEBRA WINGER
JOHN STEINBECK'S CANNERY ROW

s.„,AUDRA LINDLEY:.,-..',JOHN HUSTON .".,JACK NITZSCHE
.."".""„,RICHARD MacDONALD ",",;;;:.;,,SVEN NYKVIST, A.S.C. " '".„"JOHN STEINBECK

e bctrtceb bt MICHAEL PHILLIPS y een tbr tbe scree ebb o ectect rty DAVID S. WARD Metrocotor

PGI Psttttttst QRMNx slxstsTED toP
I Me ~ MGMTUTIted Atttsts

~tee canner ba «cttn anams <baceecttet i ~ Ettsbtbutrbn end Mstrttettng

OPENS AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU IN FEBRUARY!
note „.sytr', yr br.,rs s t.r r.- y r„s'prtcs'e n4'rt, r-,t rye r .t r r o e' rer*e er
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Julia Yost
The first ASUI blood drive for 1982 attracted 332 participants over a three-

day period.
"We collected all the blood we were allowed to accept during the drive,"

said Bob Sanders, member'of the blood drive committee.
Pi Kappa Alpha, with 32 men donors, and Alpha Chi Omega with 17

women donors, took home the participation trophies.
This was the eighth time Pi Kappa Alpha had captured the men's trophy,

according to Dav'e Blewett, PKA vice president.

Alpha Chi Omega has won the women's trophy three drives in a row, said
Alpha Chi Tracy Barney.

The collected blood will be distributed by the Red Cross to more than 54
Snake River Region hospitals.

Margaret Collins donates her blood in this photo.

Overworked, under-staffed growing list of services facing
and lacking clout, the Learning threats of termination from
Skills Center has joined the budget-cutting legislators.

8 Cf0
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fgortF10th Anniversary

YOUNG ARTISTS'ONCERT
February 15 UI Ad Auditorium, 8 p.m.
February 16 Lewiston High School, 8 p.m.
1981-82winners:
Issac Kazato, 16, piano Neal Fowler, 18,violin
Ken Boulton, 19, piano David Demand, 20, piano

Works by Beethoven, Liszt, Mendelssohn,
Vieuxtemps, Shostakovich

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR
$3 Students/Senior Citizens

$5 Non-student $1 High School 4 under

'We feel like it's on the cut-
ting block," said Cindy Lou
McDonald, assistant project di-
rector of Special Services. "We
know for a fact that the rules for
Special Services are changing,
and we'l be unable to serve
about half the students we'e
serving."

According to McDonald, the

NORM'S
CUSTOM
GLASS

HOME-RESIDENTAL
AND AUTOMOTIVE

GLASS NEEDS
304 N. Main - MOSCOW

882-3543

I„I.5. NAY I
., SOMETHING

'FOP EYEP YONE!

*challenge
*diversity *action

,IAII majors"4ligible for naval officers
; ee us in the Placement Center February 9-
-„. 1, or call collect (206) 442-5700
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center uses 40 student tutors to English, and being education-
assist over 550 students
through tutoring, testing, proof
reading, and other forms of
help. Some students must pay
their tutors privately she said,
but about 150 have their fees
paid by the ASUI, while another
250 are covered by the state-
supported Student Services.

ASUI funds are automatic for
students earning less than a
C,once help is approved by
their instructor. Special Services
help is a different matter, and
that's where the legislature
steps in, McDonald said.

She said Special Services as-
sistance is designed to help the
under-privileged, but,the state
legislature is acting to reduce
eligibility.

As stated in a Special Ser-
vices brochure, criteria for re-
ceiving services currently in-
cludes being in a low income
bracket, being physically hand-
icapped, having a rurally iso-
lated hometown, being an eth-
nic minority, speaking limited

ally unprepared.
Under the new law, however,

only the first two will be consi-
dered, she said.

Although only the student
service is directly affected,
McDonald expressed a belief
that the move is aimed at the
center.

"People in the legislature feel
that there are a lot of people
who shouldn't be here," she
said referring to the university's
enrollment. The problem, she
said, is that "many students are
not being prepared by their high
schools."

Funding for the Learning
Skills Center comes from the
Letters and Science Depart-
ment, but that money originates
from Boise. McDonald said the
allocations are limited, and
therefore the center has been
under-staffed.

Since the fall of 1980, the
center's faculty has been com-
posed of just two full-time
teachers.
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I PRIVATE HOT I
II - TUB RENTAL I
I " Vi.. SALES and SERVICE
I
gl
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QI /t ~ 4:00 pm-12:00 pm Mon-Thur I
~

4:00 pm-2:00 am Fri-Sat
2.00 pm 12.00 am Su»

I

I DAY
I $3.50 per person til 8:00 pm
I EVENING
I $5.00 per person after 8:00 pm I

EVENING PARTIES I
I
I $1.00off per person 4 or more I
I $1.50off per person 6 or more I
I SOOTHING SUNDAYS I

t

$3.00 per person, per hour I
from 2 pm - Ni>dntght
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For Students Dulce
...Two UI air force cadets have been accepted by

the U.S. Air Force Blot Candidate program. Loren
Crea, an agricultural mechanization major, and Tom
Phillips, a sophomore in computer science, will attend
one year of pilot training after receiving their Air Force
commissions upon graduation from Idaho.

Freshman chemical engineering major Mark S.
Davis was the recipient of the Air Force Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps scholarship. The award pays tui-

tion, fees, books and supplies for four years with a
$ 100 monthly stipend.
...Kevin Madsen, senior in range resources, has been
elected president of the Ul Range Club for the spring
semester. Keith Walker, Minnesota, was elected vice
president and Casey Meredith, Moscow, was elected
secretary-treasurer.
...Mike Hoppus, a graduate student in forest re-
sources, has been snagged as editor of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Science's bi-weekly
newsletter. Hoppus will direct the magazine for the
spring semester. It's name? The Snag.

...Associated Foresters, a revitalized organization of
the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences,
recently elected Amy Gillette, senior, as president.

Leon Clausen, former president, said Associated
Foresters was created to involve students in fun and
educational activities related to natural resources.
Events planned include a square dance, cross-country
skiing and a logger's sports competition.

Clausen encourages all students, no matter what
their major, to participate in the club. Meetings and
programs will be announced in the Events column of
The Idaho Argonuat regularly.

.;.The Ul internship program, although it lost its fed-
eral funding two years'ago, is still functional today and
seven students are working under University Year for

Action, in operation since 1975.
Liz Sullivan, program director, said more than 22

students have received placement through the prog-
ram. They receive career training, $250 a month for

living expenses, and college credit for their work,

/

Students participating this year are Paul Cutler, Sun

Valley, in psychiatric therapy; Peggy Eisele, Lewiston,

in Health and Welfare; Judy Hasenhoehrl, Lewiston,

in Child Development; Steve Bonnar, California,

Parks and Recreation; Darlene Matson, Moscow, the

Upward Bound project; Lois Parkins, Moscow, in

Moscow Community Center and Rick Alden, Oregon,

at Kaiser Aluminum in Spokane.
...It'sa matter of concern to some students that no one
at the university seems to be getting married anymore.

According to Student Advisory Services and univer-

sity records, only 2 of every 50 male students
get'arried

during the school year while 15 of'every 50
female students are wed before the spring semester

...There are 59 UI students away for the first nine

weeks of the spring semester for student teaching
purposes. In order to earn education credits, students

apply to the program and are stationed at primary and
secondary schools around the northwest.

comes to a close. Food for thought,'.

by Michelle Geaudreau
Contributing Writer

Theophilus Tower could be
converted to an all-women re-
sidence next fall in an attempt to
deal with the problems of gar-
bage and vandalism. Ron Ball,
assistant director of housing,
said a decision will be made by
the end of this semester.

Willis Sweet and Chrisman
are the two men's halls cur-
rently in the Tower. They are
located on the top four floors of
the building. If the Tower be-
came all-female, the men would
be assigned elsewhere.

Theophilus Tower has al-
ways had a problem with gar-
bage and vandalism, and this

semester has been no different.
"We'e continually attempting
to find new ways to deal with

the problem of people throwing

things out of the Tower win-

dows," Ball said.
He said it costs between

$5,500 and $5,800 a year to
clean up debris around the
Tower. In addition to personnel
from the physical plant who
clean up garbage around cam-

pus, there is also a person on
the housing staff who spends a
great deal of time picking-up in

the Tower area.
Vandalism in the Tower has

been especially hard on the
carpeting. According to Ball, it

costs $2;500 to carpet one floor
of the Tower. The carpeting
used has a guaranteed life span
of 10 years. However, the four
men's floors have been recar-
peted in the last y'ear 'and one
other floor had to be recarpeted
during Christmas break.

Ball said substantial amounts
of debris were ground into the
carpet, and it was wet as a result
of water fights and fire hoses
being turned on in the halls.

Ball said the same type of
carpeting is used in the Wallace
Complex. It has been there for

more than five years and looks
"much newer," according to
Ball.
'all said he believes the

reason for greater problems in

Theophilus Tower is an attitude
problem'. "Ithink students fail to
understand that whenever
damage is done, or clean-up
has to be done, that costs
money. And there is only one
place that money comes from,
the student's own pocket, be-
cause all of the expenses in
housing are borne by the rent
they are paying."

Theophilus Tower change from
co-ed to women's dorm proposed 4
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EVERY TUESDAY.
2 TACOS FOR

99'ACO

JOHNS
520 West 3rd, Moscow, 882-1151

This weels send our FTD

>arts 5 Flowet s"Bouquet.
Valentine's
is Sunday,
February 1

g I I ),I

You'e sure ro
caprure her lr's romanfic.

hearr wirh And says all

rhe romanric rhe rhings

fresh flowers, you'e been
Hearr Srick meaning ro

Pin, and say. So coll or

exclusive FTD Gloss vlsir us roday.

Hearr Dish thar make I I
l3ecause every

up our FTD HEAPT5 & ~ I ~Valenrlne deserves
FLOWEP5™Douquer. ~~—~cti, flowers.-

Special liberal discounts on group
orders of corsages for formals, parties,
etc.
Our gift department also has hundreds
of suitable items for that valentine.

Nloscow Florist & Gifts
Corner of Main & 6th

Ph. 882-2543

+ rielpingyouoayitpight.

Welcomed by KRPL

~iu

MAR 8 PERFORMING ARTS COLLISEUM
WASHINGTON U.

Tickets at Budget Records 8 Tapes and the
Colliseum Box Office.

Produced by Perryscope
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7. JOBS
MENI —WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign. No experience re-
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. C-15, Box
2049, Port Angeles, WA 98362.
JOBS IN ALASKAI $800-2000 monthlyl
All fields —Parks, fisheries', oil industry
and more! 1982 employer listings, infor-
mation guide. $4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box
60152, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. 'All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Ffee info. Write IJC, Box
52-10-2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Kvenia

FORESTERS. Peace Corps Volunteer
foresters in Africa, Asia, Latin America,
and the Caribbean are at the forefront of
helping developing nations protect and,
manage their forest resources. More
foresters are needed now. Graduates in

general forestry, forest management.
forest economics, forest utilization,

. natural resources, and environmental
science may qualify. Contact PEACE
CORPS in Moscow; UCC 241 or
885-6757.

Quick money, short hours, telephone
sales, Idahonlan, 882-5561, Kurt Van-
tosky.
8. FOR'SALE
AC DC tickets, Seattle. Kevin, 882-8700,
no answer keep trying.

Technics RS-M14 cassette deck, soft
touch controls. FL peak meters metal
tape capability and more. 885-6921, Dan
or Dave 109.
Equalizer: ADC Soundshaper II MK III

12-band, new; $225. Marantz Imperial 9
speakers 8-driver 3-way, needs one re-
placement driver; $350. Wanted: Billy-
Beer can $5. Offers. 885-7689.

Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY
882-7080.

e. AUTOS
Does your cef or truck need repairs7
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. and
Veatch, 882-0876.

1973 Ford Galaxi $600 Good condition.
882-3485 after 9 p.m.

12. WANTED
Professional typing. Will type it all; re-
ports, theses, books, etc. Call 882-2898.

8 to 12 foot aluminum boat. Weekends or
before 8 a.m, of after 10 p.m. Weekdays.

, 882-6308.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
See our AWARDS DISPLAY in the Uni-
versity Inn Best Western lobby. Precision
Engraving Co. 882-4384.

Electronics Parte 8 Service. Stereo re-
pair; $10 minimum; 90 day warranty.
Quality Electronic Parts. Gift certificates.
H & 0 Electronics, East 113 Olsen, Pull-
man, (509) 332-3322.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Found. Cross silver pencil with inscup
tion. Identify and pay for, ad.

Lost: Tl-55 calculator in Room 112
Physical Science 2-3-82. If found, call
882-3416 or turn into chemistry office.
Reward.

Lost: One women's Timex quartz digital
watch. Lost at, or near Pizza Haven.
882-9178.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Beg-Intermediate Sign Language clas-
ses. Beginning starts 2-15-82, 6-7:30. ln.
termediate starts 2-16-82, 6-9.
$3IV6-week course, optional college
credit, 332-5894.

Tuesday,'Feb. 9
...The second program, in the
series Understanding 'Our
Sexuality will focus on sexual
myths. Marilyn Murray and Ted
Murray will speak on this topic
at 12:30 p.m. at the Women'
Center.

...The American Fisheries Soci-

ety will meet at 7:30p.m. in the
SUB'Spalding Room.

Speaker'avid

Engerbretson will present
a slide show entitled Fly Fishing
in the Land of the Midnight
Sun.
...The National Organization for
Women (NOW) will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB A'p-

paloosa Room. All interested

kf&&k, i ~p

are invited.

...Discussion on Christi'an sexu-
ality and moral questions will be
held at St. Augustine's Center at
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 10

...Adiscussion of issues relating
to women and weight, In
Search of Twiggy, or, Fat is a
Feminist Issue, will be held at
the Women's Center at 12:30
p.m.

...A genetics seminar, Cloning
and Mapping Genes and Pro-
t;ins of a Virus, will be held at
3:30 p.m. in room 108 of the

Forestry Building. Mike Adang,
a UI post doctoral research as-
sociate of the department of
bacteriology and biochemistry,
will speak.

...Midweek communion will be
held at the Campus Christian
Center at 9 p.m.
...A new program featuring
women's music and.issues con-
cerning women will begin on
KUID-FM Wednesdays from
9-11 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 11
...ASUI senator Mike Borden
will discuss in-state tuition and
concerns of off-campus stu-

dents at 12:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center.

...The German Kaffeeklatsch
will meet at 4 p.m. in room 316
of the Administration Building.

...The Inter-varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Silver Room.

...The life and culture of Greeks
before Mycenaean times will be
the subject of an Eta Sigma Phi
classics honorary lecture at 7:30
p.m. in room 301 of the Ad-
ministration Building. Douglas
Adams, Ul professor of English,
will'speak. The lecture is free
and open to the public.

O'EDNESDAY NIGHT 5:00 to 9:00 Mall leasing agreement pulls in
PIZZA PEED big bucks for the university

Children 6-11
Children 5 Sr, «nder

2.50

1.00

1330.Pu11man Rd. Moscow 881-7080

41r,

Career
OrienIetion

~~IIaIQaI'echtel

invites all interested engineering students
of the following disciplines:

All the pizza a salad yoaa can eat 3.85

by Judy Lundgren"
Contributing Writer

The University of Idaho has received earnings
of $210,000 so far from its Palouse Empire Mall
investment, according to Don Amos, university
business manager. L

The McCarthy Management and Development
Company of Spokane built the mall on 45 acres
of leased university land along the Moscow-
Pullman highway.

The university has been collecting $55,000
annually from the lease for the last four years.

According to Amos, the money collected from
the mall Investment has been accumulating in a
capital improvement fund.

"There has been no determination on the use
of the money," he said.

Even though at present there is no specific
project in mind, Amos said the money is ear-
marked for a possible new campus building or
major remodeling of existing ones.

Eventually the current annual income from the
lease may double, Amos said..

"Three years from now we will be receiving
$100,000," he said.

The McCarthy Company has a 40-year lease
on the land with the option of two 10-year renew-
als.

According to Amos, the return on the lease is
eight percent of McCarthy's total rent collection
from the mall,and is indirectly related to sales.

"In a way, it's tied to how much they
(thi-'erchants)make," he said.

According to Orville L. Barnes, president of the
McCarthy company, some rental spaces in the
mall are billed on a percentage of store sales and
others are billed on the amount of square footage.
whichever is more.

The lease for the land was signed on July 24
1973. However, the mall has been operating «r
only the last two-and-a-half years.

The first phase of the mall —K-Mart, Pay 'N

Save, and Rosauers —was built five years ago,
Amos said.

~ Civil
~ Nechanical
~ Electrical

~ Chemical
~ Nuclear
~ Construction

to attend a Career Orientation Seminar on
Wednesday, February IO, in the Faculty Lounge,
Faculty Office Complex, East Wing, from 2:00 to
4:00 P.M. Representatives will be on hand to
discuss career opportunities with Bechtel.

For more information, please con-
tact your Career Planning C Place-
ment office.

4w:ii
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y, Feb.12
our sweetheart
end a special
ine's message
the Argonaut.
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DEADLINE: Wed., Feb. 10, 5 p.rn.

10'er word, $ 1.50 minimum - cash in advance-
for more information call 885-6371
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If you really want to see your sweetheart
melt, give our special heart-shaped pizza.

We bake them up just fpr lovers who love
surprises.

And we'l be ~
happy to make one
for you both, at no
extra charge, from
now until February
14th. If you bring
along this coupon,
we'l even give you

an extra 501'ff. And we'l donate another
501'o:theBob Hope Heart Research Institute for

each heart-shaped valentine pizzawe sell.
Socometo' ',

Pizza Haven. Or
call, and we'l come .

to you. Just look
in the Yellow Phges
under "Pizza".

" And showyour
funnyvalentine how
seriously you care.

SLICE 50'' OFF A SWEETHEART OF A PIZZA.
This coupon is good for 50'ff our 12-inch or 16-inch

heart-shaped pizzas. Good for table service, take-out and .
delivery. Delivery. customers: Please call early if you order on

V l t '
Valid through February 14, 1982.Cash value

one pizza per coupon. Cannot be used
coupons.

Np ~ + I IRvua~ to F=:~H~~n.'
Non-smoking sections available at all Pizza Haven locations. ~

1
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